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Debaters continue wins 
The Central debate team suc

ceeded in sending its first per
son. to the national tournament 
since 1966. Gary Anderberg, 
participlating in Boy's Extem
poraneus Spea~ at the Dis
trict Speech Championahip cap
tured first place and won the 
right 00 go to the National De
bate Tournament in Washington 
D.C. in June. 

Gary was one of a field of 
seven boys in a final round 
which included teammate Arie 
Busheister. Arie chose the topic 
of Lyndon J ohn80n While Gary 
delivered the winning speech on 
the fUlture of U.S. farm policy. 

Gary's reaction to winning 

was simply to say, "I've been 
dreaming of willning this 
toumamen·t all week." 

Junior, Debbie Corbin made 
it to the final round in Dra
matic Interpretation. Debbie 
placed second in the final round 
and barely missed the trip to 
Washington also. 

Central was also strong in 
Girl's Ex!temporaneus Speaking. 
Diana Abbott, Barb Guss, and 
Joan Faier competed in this 
event. Barb Guss loat in the 
semi-finals while Diana piaced' 
fourth in the tournament. 

Last weekend Central's de
bate team participated in the 
State Championship held in Lin-

coIn. The team of Bal'lb Guss 
and Gary Anderberg placed 
fourth while Joan Faier and 
Arie Bucheil~ter rook third. J 0Ian 

and Arie lost in the semi-final 
round to State champions, West
Iside. 

The last tournamen't of the 
season is the District Debate 
Championship. Central's teams 
of Arie Bucheister, Gary Ander
berg, and Barb Guss, Joan Faier 
will be participating. 

If either team wins the Dis
trict tournament they will also 
earn the right to go to Washling
ton this summer. Coach, Arnold 
Weintrallib commented, "Either 
team has a good chance of win
ning the tournament." 
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Debaters Arie Buchei8ter, Joan Faler, and Gary Anderberg pose in front of trophy case. 

Girl delegates announced 
Ellen Alston and Judy Zai- Nebraska government, and run juni?r. girls tha:t t~ey It'lt were 

man have been chosen to rep- for state offices. They will al- qualifIed for GIrls State. Then 
resent Central at Girls' State so take a test on government. a committee consisting of fac-
thill year. Ellen Batt and Susan Sponsors ulty and administration mem-
Strauss have been chosen as Girls' State is sponsored by bers made the final selection. 
alternates. All four girls are the American Legion Auxilia- This year, Central is able to 
jUniors. ries. Girla attend from any area send two delegates in3tead of 

ElectiolHl, teets of Nebraska that has at least only one. 
The purpose of Girlll' State, one lIuch organization. Qualifications for Girls' State 

to be held June 7-13 in Lin- Various civic groups and busi- participants include high aca
coIn, is to giVe the participants nesse. will sponsor the 1fT demic achievement, leadership 
a sense of responsibility in t!leil' girls that will attend this event traits, a good character, and 
government, and to teach them from the Omaha area. Central'. good health. 
more about the governmental delegates are being' IIponsored Boys' State will be held at 
a8pecf;a of the state. by Ale-Sar-Ben and the Opti - the same time as Girls' State. 

During the event, the girls mist's Club. Central's delegates to this event 
Will study the workingt!l of the Central teachers nominated will be announced in April. 

--- -------------------------------'~ 

March 20, 21, and 22 are the date6 of the 55th annual Road 
Show. This year's production, consisting of about 25 acts, will 
begin each night at 8 p.rn. in the Central High auditorium. 

The price for tickets is $1.25. Sutdents with an SA ticket 
may attend the March 20 performanee for $.76. Tickets may be 
purchased from any cast member or in the bookroom. The stu
dent tickets may only be bought in the bookroom. 

The production manager for Road Show is Mr. Robert Har
rison, head of the instrumental music department. Mr. Ray WiIl
Iiams is director eyf the show. Musical director is Mr. Robert Mc
Meen. In addition, Central's make-up crew will provide the make
up for the approximately 400 cast members. 

Duties of managers 
Michael Beattie is the chairman of the ten Road Show stu

dent managers. The other nine managers are in charge of specific 
aspects of the show. Terri Barna heads the art committee, Bob 
Bernstein is responsible for the program, and Craig Claweon 
is working on music and tickets. Donna Dillinger is organizing 
the costumes and complimentary tickets. 

Keith Prettyman is also working with these tickets as well 
as selling ads. Wendy Hanscom has organized rehearsals, and 
Jim Knappenberger is in charge of publicity for Road Show. Mary 
Jo Siosburg is organizing the pel'lSonnel, and Gary Stephan is 
re~ponsible for stickers and posters. 

Other instrumental music students help in the production of 
Road Show. Mary Goodrich serves as secretary to the managers, 
along with Mary Schoettger. Patti Couch and Vance Senter help 
Mr. Harrison write the music that is needed. Ira Combs and 
Harry Blanton assisted the managers during the Road Show try
outs. 

Harrison leaves Central 
LeaViing Central High and Omaha will be Mr. Robert 

Harrison, instrumental music and music theory instructor. Mr. 
Harrison has accepted a position at HiedJelberg College in Tiffian, 
Ohio, where he willI teach theory, orchestration, and woodwinds. 
Also, he will conduct the orchestra and band. 

Said Mr. Harrison, "I am glad the opportunity has presented 
itself, but my wife and I both regret leaving Omaha." 

Mr. Harrison came to Omaha in 1960 to teach at Central 
High. Formel'ly, he had been in Tecumseh, Nebraska where fot' 
four years he had been in c'harge of the instrumental department 
in the high school there. 

During his college years at the University of Nebrallka at 
Omaha, Mr. Harrison was a member of the band and the orebes
tra. Along with these activities he participated in the Lincoln 
Symphony and band j he also played in the 43 Army Band 'of the 
National Guard. As a junior and senior Mr. Harrison taught pri
vately at a locM music store and on a part time basia at a sma11 
high school. 

Mter graduation Mr. Harrison taught for a year at the 
Curtis School of Agriculture where he had charge of the entire 
music program. 

<liangee 
During his nine years at Central Mr. Harrison has brought 

about many new innovation!8. The most dramatic is the conlltruc
tion of the present band room. When he first came to Central 
the band! room was extremely small and narrow. The old rifle ra.nge 
field was converted into an addition on the band room. 

New uniforms for the concert band, a trebled instrumental 
inventory, and the organization of the wind ensemble along with 
increased participation in band and orchestra are among the 
highlights of activity that have prevailed under Mr . . Harris?n. 

Commenting on the Road Shows he has been assocIated WIth 
Mr. Harrison said, "Each Road Show has been unique, and I truly 
can't say one was better than another. Sta:gfng has c~anged, a11 
music must now be live and all ractll try out, but qualIty has al
ways has been a major goal. We now have about two hundred 
acts trying out each year." 

The annual spring orchestra and band concerts are among the 
rincipal activit ies that take place at Central. Commented Mr. 

~arrison "These concerts are an accumulation of the year'lI work 
in the i~trumental department. They are performed primarily for 

the music content." 
Graduate work 

Mr. Harrison will go on to obtain his PhD in music ~t ~Di! 
of the four nearby universitiell that are. relatively close to TiffI8Jl. 
He plans to leave Omaha with his famdy Saturday, March 22, 110 

as to arrive at his new post by the a1Iart of the fourth quartet, 

March 24. 
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StuJenl:j ~ave nig~/mal'e:j 
The woes of students can be at once comic and 

pathetic. It's hardly an earth-shatterin.g event when a 
student discovers that he should have done the even 
problems instead of the odds, but it can sure ruin his 
day. 

Picture the frustration of the aspiring chemist 
who drops and shatters his test tube on his lab notes 
on the second to the last step of the experiment. 

Or imagine the impotent despair a student feels 
when he strats to hand in his in-class theme and ' finds 
he forgot to leave room for the title. 

Hideous visions can plague the student as 'he trys to 
- get a few hours of rest, especially before an exam. He 
may toss and turn all night, dreaming that he skipped 
a question and sixty-five per cent of his answers are in 
'the wrong blanks. 

Or, just as ghastly, he may dream that he used "a" 
for false and "b" for true instead of the other way around. 

The pitfalls that students must avoid are numerous 
indeed. Imagine the feelings of the student who over
sleeps on the very day that he had planned to arise early 
and finish his homework before school. 

Students learn business skills 
Although Central is common

ly thought of aa a college prep
aratory school, over 800 Cen
tralites were enrolled in Busi
ness Education courses laat 
semester. These courses at
tempt to prepare students to 
take beginning jobs in the bWli
n888 field aa office clerks, sten
ographers, typists, and varioWi 
other occupations. 

Various CoU1'8etl 

There are a variety of courses 
available to the student inter
ested in busines~ education. One 
year of Office Practices is of
fered. In this class, the student 
becomes aquainted with the var
ious types of machines found in 
business offlce,1l. 

Some of these machines are: 
the adding machine, the electric 
typewriter, the mimeograph ma
chine, the card sorter, the dupli
cation machine, the key pUnch 
machine, the dictaphone, and 
the transcription machine. Miss 
Helen Coulter teaches Office 
Practices. 

There are two shorthand 
courses that may be taken by 
the business student. Mr. 

Richard Kuncl, the depariment 
head, and Miss Helen Coulter 
teach shorthand. 

The two typewriting courses 
available are taught by: Miss 
Helen Coulter, Mrs. Jo Anne 
Dusatko, Mr. Richard Kuncl, Mr. 
Dennis Mott, Miss Carolyn Orr, 
Mrs. Linda Ruecker, and Mrs. 
Jeanette Stroberg. 

Miss Orr and Mrs. Ruecker 
also teach bookeeping. 

General Study 
One year of General Business 

is offered. Simple business pro
cedures, sueh aa making out 
checks and bank statements, are 
ineluded in the course. The 
students a180 learn about eredit, 
insuranee, banking, how to read 
maps, and how to be a good 
consumer. Mrs. Stroberg, Mrs. 
Ruecker, and Mr. Moll are the 
instructors. ___ "' . ._ .. _. 

Next fan the Business Eduea
tion Department hopes to have a 
Distributive Education program, 
where the student goes to 
school one-half day, and works 
downtown for on-the-job train
ing the laat part of the day. 

Superfluous survey six 
Your survey team haa been 

on a world wide tour for in
formation that would put 
you on the main line to know
ledge and to tie in all the 
loose facts that lie in the 
road bed of life. We don't 
want you to rail at WI but 

. we think that you should be 
steeled for a full steam a
head survey. 

The distance between Oma
ha and Denver is 555 miles. 
With the usual standard 
measure of 5,280 feet in a 
mile we find there are 2,930,-
400 feet in this length of 
track. 

There are 1,465,200 rail
road ties between Omaha and 
Denver. A tie is a foot wide 
and six inches deep. Wood 
you like to hear some of the 
goodies that we gleaned from 
these facts. 

First if we pile all these 
ties into the classic box fire 
shape we would get a fire 
366,300 feet high. The fuel 
from this fire could heat 
500,000 witches cauldrons full 

of adder's forks and witches 
mummies muff and gulf. 
This would al80 form the 
world's largest vietory fire 
by a margin of 366,000 feet, 
to cheer our eagles to vic
tory at State. 

Patriotically the wood from 
the ties could build 2,000 log 
cabins that would be exact 
replicas of Abraham Lin
coln's traditional home. 

If we commission an old, 
wood burning engine there 
would be enough fuel to drive 
to the moon and back. Your 
survey team, however, haa 
come against two major prob
lems: how can we maintain 
the fire in space and what 
can we lay the track on. We 
eonfidently throw down the 
gauntlet to Central's prize
winning math department to 
solve these problems. 

Our train of thought seems 
to have left its Wlual one
track efficiency. Well sur
veye.rs and prospectors, see 
you next issue by the time 
I get to Phoenix . . . 
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CHS Profile 

Sandy, Lynette play in Central's orchestra 
Lynette Grubbs and Sandy 

Lowder have in common an in
terest in music, as they both 
take part in Central's orchestra. 
Beyond this their interests have 
no common link. 

Lynette's participation in 
DRAPS and Human Relations 
Club gives one a clear idea of 
her main interests. At the pre
sent time, she is a member of 
the Afro-American Study 
Group that meets after schooL 

She commented on the group, 
saying that she hoped ii could 
be initiated into the curriculunl 
at Central aa a tull credi't 
course. She went on to say that 
she W88 willing to do anything 
she could to bring the course 
into ex:i8tence. 

Lynette expressed her grati
tUde to the teaehers who have 
given of their time, "to help 
fill the gap of knowledge be
fore the full credit course can 
be installed." 

One night a week she serves 
aa an aasistant in the Afro
Ameriean Culture Center at 
Wesley House. The ' center is 
mainly a black history library 
and she volunteered to take part 
in the program. 

Travel at college 
Next year Lynette hopes to 

attend Friends World College. 
At this particular college the 
students spend three of their 
four-year study program trav
eling to such places as England, 
Europe, Africa, Asia and Mex
ieo. She feels that the policy of 
the school, which does not 
grade the student, but instead 
requires them to keep a jour
nal of all the knowledge gained 
through ,the . l~~~s, . sell!ina~, 
and their travels, is most bene
fieial to the student. 

If she doesn't attend Friends 
World College next year, Lyn
ette is considering joining 
VISTA. 

As a junior she portrayed 

. by Gretchen Menke 

photo by Rosenberg 

Sandy and Lynette demonstrate good technique on the violin 
and 'riola. 

Laurel in the "Chalk Garden". 
She enjoyed the experience in 
that she was able to identify 
with the part she played. 

Musical interests 
Sandy Lowder who is con

eert mistress of Central's or
ehestra, was also honored by 
being named concert mistress of 
the All City Orchestra this 
year. Besides being an accom
plished violinist, she also plays 
the piano and guitar. 

Composing folk music is one 
of her hobbies. She has often 
written. both the lyrics and mu
sic for the youth-orientated 
services at her church. 

At the Northwestern Music 
Institute she attended last sum
mer, she waa able to take pri
vate violin lessons, take part 
in the orchestra and choir, and 
study courSes in music theory 
and in music and related arts. 

At the institute she also 
joined in a speed reading course 
and was able to increase her 
rate of reading to three thou
sand words per minute. 

Sandy hopes to return to 
Northwestern next faU and ma
jor in English. She plans to 
teach English on the college 

level, after earning a Ph.D. in 
that field. 

She first considered teaching 
as a career after she began 
teaching Sunday School at h~r 
chureh. She commented on how 
much she has learned through 
teaching. Her church activities 
also include being president of 
the Youth Group. 

Honors 
Sandy was awarded a Nebras

ka Regents Scholarship, and an 
Elks Scholarship. She was also 
commended on her scores in the 
National Merit Scholarship test. 

Last summer she served as 
Central's representative to 
Girls' State, and relayed her 
opinion of the week in saying, 
"lit was a most valuable expe
rience because you're able to 
learn the most about the gov
ernment system by taking part 
in it, sueh as through the model 
legislature that was held there." 

In speaking of her various 
activities sihe stated that, "to 
be a well-rounded individual onp. 
must be involved in many dif
ferent activities. In doing this 
you're able to find out what 
is most important to you and 
what you want to do in life." 

Dillard, Taylor head drill team; 
Employ new counting system 

Andy·s Dandies 
Mr. Clark was looking for his 

senior pieture in a 1932 year
book l'ast week. He commented 
that some of the people in his 
class were still alive. "Yea, un
fortunately," was the comment 
of one student. 

"This year's crack squad is 
different from any other craek 
squad they've had at Central," 
said Arnold Dillard, co-com
mander along with R. Darrell 
Taylor, of this year's drill team. 
He feels that, "Our drill is 
definitely different this year." 

New counting system 

Arnold explains the differ
ence aa resulting from a new 
system that is different from 
the counting they used laat 
year. Up until last year the 
crack squad always used a 
eounting system similar to that 
of the army infantry drill, using 
numbers. But this year the 
squad is using a new method 
ealled rhythm and drill. Th.e 
beat teams use silent commands, 
and this method is based on the 
team keeping the rhythm in
stead of obeying oral commands. 

Arnold stresses the require
ments of being on a craek squad 
saying, "To be on a craek squad, 
you have to be very good in drill, 
and you also have to like it!" 
The 18 member team spends 
hours both in and out of school 
practieing. Their daily practices 
include a momin:g p~ce 
from 7:30 till 8:00, and the 
period including eighth hour 
until 4:15. They also practice 
several nights during the week 
from 7:30 till 9:00 and from 
9:30 till 11:30 on Saturday 
morniJl&'ll. 

Performancea 
The Crack Squad first per-

formed in the auditorium home
rooms. Their next performance 
was at MiHtary Ball. Right now 
they are working on the per
formanee they will give during 
halftime at the game against 
Burke on March 1. Competition 
will begin for the . team with 
the City Drill Meet at the Uni
versity of Nebraska at Omaha 
and the State Meet in Lincoln, 
March 28. 

The 16 man team is successful 
only in accordance with their 
individual cooperation. "They 
have to take a lot and give a 
little," aecording to Dillard. 
Generally people tend to think 
the things Crack Squad do look 
easy. But Arnold says, "We 
practice to make hard things 
look simple." 

The members of this year's 
sq~ad include cadet major, 
Arnold Dillard, cadet major R. 
Darrell Taylor, Jeff Vaca,James 
Scurlock, William Hartso, Wil
liam Behmer, Scott Johnson, 
Robert Greene, Gary Abrams, 
Gary Howell, Ken Stansbury, 
Stan Latta, Kim Warner, An
drew Nearing, Alonzo Collins, 
Joel Estes, Talmage Baltimore 
and Paul Chadwick. 

* * * 
One history teacher told his 

class, "Soldiers during Recon· 
struction were good at building 
railroads because they were 
well trained." 

* * * 
Harlan Rips was heard to 

comment during lunch yester
day, "Intelligence isn1t always 
the most important attribute of 
a woman." 

* * * 
Mrs. Schutte explained how 

durin~ the First World War 
Kaiser Wilhelm rewarded par
ents who named babies after 
him. Consequently hundreds 
bore his name. One student 
speculated, " Imagine how many 
Spiro's we might have." 

* * * 
Mr. Weintraub returned to 

claases after being absent. His 
debate claas welcomed him with 
a sign saying, "By a vote of 
14 to 11 the debate squad wel
comea you back." 

* * * 
U you think these are bad 

wait until next issue when I 
put the ones that aren't funny 
in. If you want to reverse this 
column's descent into oblivion 
put any funny happenings in 
the feature editor's box in rooJTl 
317. 
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Martin takes cagers to Lincoln for 
quarterfinals sh~wdown with Westside 

Central's Ea&'le. travel to Ltneoln tomorrow with hopes 
of breakinl' the state toumament jiu whieb haa kept the state 
crown away from Hilltop for onr fifty years. 

Although Central's cagers 
lost a tough game to Burke, 
March 1 at NOrris, they manag
ed to retain their spin"'t and de
feat Beatrice and Bellevue at 
the Civic Auditorium in dis
trict play. The Eagles will now 
play in the state tournament 
for the fourth consecutive year. 

Aside from the jinx that piqued Warren Marquiss' &tar
studded teams for twenty yeant, aentral faces, perhaps, the 
toughest path to the finala of BD7 of the eight Claas A entries. 

The lineup for the quarterlbaal. fiDda Central (11-9) - West
side (18-4), Lincoln Northeut (18-6) - Butin ... (8-10), Seotts
bluff (16-3) - Norfolk (17-4), ad Prep (18-4) - Teeh (10-11) 
opposing eaeh other_ (Indd_~y, _y diatrid predictiona in the 
last issue proved to be eorreet ba _Ten '01 eicht distriets. Teeh 
took distriet A-2, while my eboiee,' Beuoa, 10et to Burke in the 
semifinala.) 

Although the Eagle's outshot 
the Bulldogs, from the field, 22-
18, Burke's 19 point third quar
ter spurt provided the willIlling 
margin, as Burke defeated Cen
tral 56 to 52. 

If Coach Martiil's ehu,rea ean get by Westaide tomorrow, they 
will face Friday the winner of the Northeast-Hastings game. The 
prospects of a meetinc with Northeast 1Ihould excite even the 
calmest of HilJ1toppers, since Coach Ed Johnson's Rockets have 
e~oyed the state crown tor two yean at the expense of Central. 

Westside should not be taken li&'htly, though, for the Warriors 
have not lost since January when they fen to the Eagles, 63-54. 
They are one of the hottest teams in the state and have displayed 
an explosive offenee in buildinl' a ten game winning streak. 

Metro hockey? 
Amidst the seasonal avalanche of basketball news comes a 

refreshing idea from Central senior Barry Cohn. Barry proposes 
that the Metropolitan Conference adopt a high school hockey pro
gram. Cohn, who haa played amateur hockey for ten years, feels 
that such a program would be popular as well as diverting for 
many basketball-weary sportsmen. 

He lists many point. in favor of saeb a program. Seversl 
northern cities, Minneapolis for one, support high school hockey. 
Omaha's pro hockey team, the Kllight., would probably support 
the program enthuiutieally. 

But there exists one major drawback, that being the problem 
of facilities. Aside from the Ak-Sar-Ben rink, there is no other 
indoor ice rink in Omaha. 

Therefore, I have come up with a solution to the problem. 
Central High, in cooperation with the Metro Conference, could 
convert the Physics room, 41'6, into an ice rink. Fortunately, the 
high altitud'e of the l'ObID would eliminate any need for a 
refrigerating system. 

The PhYlics teacher, Mr. Wolff, would then be free to coach 
Central'l newly formed hockey team. Mr. Wolff would quickly 
revolutionize the sport. H. would aDdoubtably be the first coe,ch 
t? take the ma. of a puck, the velocity of a moving stick, and 
figure out the foree (in Dewtou, of course) required to pat a 
50 foot slap lhot p~t the Opposlq paHe. , ' 

His skaters would be the fastest in the area, for, says Mr. 
Wolff, "the friction caused by ice is negligible." Central'a goalie 
would be unbeatable becaule he would atop each puck by cal
culating its velocfty vector. 

Eagle ska,ten would be a weU disciplined crew, sinee rule .. 
b~akera would fae. stitf penalties. For example, a curfew 
Violator might be dedaeted three lab points. 

Fillially, Mr. Wolff's team would be in fx)p shape, because much 
of ita time would be spent in l"IlDDing to the office for tardy 
checks. 

Slde IiDes 
The All-Metro baaketbaIJ. team was recently announced. The 

~ive C8&'eTS selected w.re Dick Carlson, Westside; Doug Johnson, 
enson; Vic Steele, Boy. Town; Dave Rezac, South; and Mark 

by
Langer, Prep. Central's Lee Harris was eighth in the poll taken 

the "World-Herald" of the 14 Metro coaches ________ Calvin 
"Tree" Forest pulled down a season hieh 22 rebounds agaillBt 
Beatrice. 
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For_rIy BoyIe,-Van Sent 

Central's hot shooting in the 
first quarter pushed the Eagles 
to a 15 to 9 lead. This lead in
creased to a 30 to 23 margin at 
intermission. 

The Bulldogs utilized a ha,lf 
court press along with a driving 
offense to obtain a 42 to 37 
lead at the end of the third 
period. This driving offense 
caused Lee Harris to be side
lined with four personsl foals. 
'The Eagles managed on}y 7 
points during this period. Roger 
Woltkamp hit 9 of his 15 Burke 
points in the third quarter. 

The Eagle's staged- a oome
back in the fourth quarter; hOw
ever, Gerald Johnette's two free 
throws with 26 seconds left in 
the contest put a damper on the 
Eagle's aspirations. 

Bersch district star 

Gymnasts cop sixth 
in state tourney 

Coach Bruce Riley's gym
nastics squad capped its season 
wjth a sixth place finish in the 
state meet at Lincoln on Friday 
and Saturday, March 7 and 8. 

' The 'meet; ' dom rnated bj"Uri~' 

coin Southeast, did not produce 
any major surprises as Central 
gymnasts failed to ea.pture any 
individual champiollBhips. 

The Eagles placed 18 quali
fiers for the state meet in win
ning their district, Saturday, 
March 1, at Rummel. They cap
ped the district title easily with 
71 ~ poiDita while RUIlUlleI W88 

a ddatant second with 46~ 

points. 

Senior Tom Bersch was the 
only double winner as the 
mu.scIemen captured firsts in 
five of the seven: events. Bel'SCh 
took first in floor exercise and 
parallel bars, while Ken Vor
hies won on the trampoline, Ed 
Mohanna won 0IlI the rings. and 
Larry Duasault took tumbling. 

In the state meet, each event's 
top ten finishers in the prelimi
naries Friday advanced to the 
finals Saturday. The Eagles ad
va,nced Bersch, Vorhies, Dus
sault, Jim Moore, and Joe Bur
ket. Bersch took seventh in the 
an-around competition. 

Dussault was the highest Cen
tral finalist Saturday, as he 
captured! third in tumbting. 
Bersch took a fifth in floor 
exercise, Moore an eighth on the 
rings, while Vorhies and Burket 
finished seventh and, eighth on 
the trampqline. 

The Eaglea ended up with 
24 points, ,~ behind fifth place 
Benson. 

FOR MOST Of 
YOUR BOOK NEEDS, 

OUTUNES, OR LESSON 
HELPS, INCLUDING 
MONARCH NOTES 

VISIT ••• 

KIESER'S BOOK 
STORE 

207 N. 16TH ST. 

341,-1518 

- . 
~aruthers pops from the charity stripe (left), while Forest ... 
high for jump ball against Beatrice. 

Central's hustling man-to
man defense cut Beatrice's taller 
Orangemen down to size, 55 to 
33. The Orangemen were im
pressive in the opening minates 
as they jumped off to a 7 to 2 
lead. But from that point ou 
Central took over. Lee Harris 
and Calvin Forrest took control 
of the boards from 6'5" Steve 
Bailey and 6'4" Gery Casper. 
Lindberg White and Henry Ca
ruthers consistently stole the 
ball froan the lethargic Orange
men, thus limiting them to only 
two baskets in the second and 
third quarter. 

Central qualified for the state 

tournament by defeating Belle
vue 61-46. Eagles Joain, Harris, 
and Oaruthers hit' on field goala 
before the Chieftains scored on 
a free throw to make the score 
6-1. This was the cloeest the 
score was tx> be the remaiDder 
of the game as Caruthers and 
Harris pumped in 12 points a
piece in the first half to put the 
game out of reach. 

Central's defense was superi> 
again ' as they limited BeHevue 
to only three field goals in the 
second and third quarters. 
Whlte's numerous stea1a led to 
several break-away layups and 
assists. 

Tanltmen ninth in state meet 
Oentral's tank team ended its 

season with a ninth place finish 
in the Nebraska High Sehool 
Swimming and Diving""'Ch1bnjr.:" 
ionships. This year's state meet 
was held at Burke High, Febru
ary 27 through Mareh 1. 

OentraI-, Hastings, and Lin
coln Northeast, all qualified 
four swimmers for the finals. 
Westside qualified 23 swimmers, 
followedl by Prep, Burke, and 
Lincoln High, with 20, 17, and 
14 qualifiers respectively. 

Centrsl's 200 yard medley re
lay team tied with Lincoln 
Southeast for fifth place with a 
time of 1:51.2. Cra,ig Mc
Williams' time of 1 :02.5 was 
good enough for twelfth place 
in the 100 yard butterfly. Dale 
Gruber also finished twelfth in 
the 100 yard backstroke. The 
Eagle's 400 yard freestyle relay 
team finished eighth in the 
qualifying rounds in a time of 
3:45.8. 

In the finals, Central'. swim 
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team compiled a total of 86 
points to edge teams fl"OlD 
Hastings and Lincoln North
east. Prep overoame'-W-e8taiae'S
lead in the qualifying round to r 
take team honors in the touma
ment. Weatside was followed by I 

Lincoln High" Burke, Lincoln 
East, and Lincoln South
ea8t. Prep ' rolled up 241 % 
points to Westaide's 175. 'I'hia 
snapped the Warrior's string of 
state championships at three. 

In the finals, CeDtral's 200 
yard medley relay team fell to 
sixth place. Crail' McWilUaDUJ 
and Dale Gruber ueended to 
fifth place finishes in the coil
solation hea,ts of their reapee_ 
tive events. The '00 yard free
style relay team improyed their 
time by a second finish lint in 
the consolation heat. 

The tanlctela.m took third place 
in the National Division Re1a.ya, 
February 15, behind tealll8 from 
Prep and BeIlillOD. Although 
Central took but one first in 
this tournament, Coach Hanel 

was quite pleased with this j)er- \' 
formance. The Eagle'l back-
stroke relay team Qf Da4e 
Gruber, Craig McWilliams, 
Doug Gillan, and Bob Brinlrnwi, 
broke the state record' in this 
event. 
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Rille team captures Metro 
Lowder wins 'Most Valuable Student' prize; 
Vana fourth in local Elks' scholarship contest 

Senior Sandy Lowder has tied 
for first place in the girls' di
vision of the city competition 
for the Elks National Founda
tion "Most Valuable Student" 
Scholarship. 

Sandy, who tied with a Ben
son student, will receive a $100 
bond. Each Elks lodge in Ne
braska enters their first place 
winners in the state contest. 
Girls and boys are judged ~ep
arately on all levels. 

The top six state winners will 
then enter national competition. 
The highest national awards are 
two $2,500 scholarships, one for 
a boy, and one for a girl. 

Photo by Ro.enberg 

Pietared &boTe from left to ript are rifle t~ members Pat 
Harkins, Darwin MODtgomery, Merle Rambo, and Roland Linde-

The contest is open to stu
dents ranging from their senior 
year in high school to their 
junior year in college. man. 

Central's Rifle Team became 
Metro champions for the fourth 
consecutive year. Under the di
rection of coach C. D. Russell, 
the riflemen defeated Tech, 
Bryan, and Burke in their last 
three matches to go undefeated. 

Central had the first: five 
shooters in the city and seven 
of the top twelve. Season's 
averages for the city showed the 
following results: Darwin Mont-

Tell Tales 
by Sue Normen 

Once uPon • time th.r. w.s 
• girl n.m.d Dotty. One d.r. 
.fter c:oming home from sc:h_, 
DoHy .rgued with her p.r.nts. 
Dotty became so .ngry th.t she 
.nd h.r dog, Otto, r.n .w.y 
from home I.ter that .ftem_n. 
Unfortun.t.1y for Dotty .nd Otto 
• t.rribl. torn.do struc:k down 
.nd t_k the two flying through 
the .ir. 

When Dotty .wok. she found 
Otto •• g.r for .dy.nture in the 
str.ng. surroundings. Soon Dotty 
.nd Otto wer. surround.d by 
• group of y.ry . t.lk.tiy. Iitti. 
p.opl. who called th.mselyes 
~unslins. Dotty immedi.tely be
came fond of the peopl., but 
soon she c:ould only think of her 
p.r.nts. She asked the ~unskins 
how to ... tum home, but th.y 
w.r. un.bl. to .nsw.r .xcept to 
t.1I of Mr. WIZ.rd, • brilli.nt 
m.n, who would know how to g.t 
Dotty hom. if .nyon. did. 

~r. WIZard lived 50 mil.s .w.y 
from the ~unskins, so it w.s very 
ludy th.t Dotty was w •• ring h.r 
new bib front jumpsuit from the 
Young Junion D.p.rtm.nt .t 
BRANDEIS. Th. jumpsuit h.d .d
just.bl. susp.nd.rs for b.tter 
f'tt. Th. susp.nd.rs w.r. .Iso 
.c:c.nted with gold buc:kles. Th. 
jumpsuit w.s very c:omfort.bl. 
with its wid. ' .tr.ight legs. 
BRANDEIS h.s • wid. assortm.nt 
of p.tt.rns suc:h .s .zt.c: prints, 
flow.r prints, g.ometric: prints, 
• nd oth.rs .11 in • I.rg. veriety 
of c:olon. ~.d. of 100% c:otton, 
the jumpsuit c:omes in Junior 
sizes 5-13 • . 

With the jumpsuit, Dotty w.s 
..... ring • _-through saf.ri shirt 
whic:h she h.d .Iso found .t 
BRANDEIS. Th. long sl.ev.d 
shirt w.s button.d .t the c:uff. 
Th. shirt c:om.s in m.ny c:%rs 
• nd Junior sius 7-15. 

Th. journey w.s • long on. for 
Dotty .nd Otto .s th.y met m.ny 
obst.c:I.s on the w.y, but fin.lly 
the w •• ry trav.l.rs .... c:h.d Zoo 
~r. WIZard met the tr.v.l.rs .t 
the c:ity w.lls. Wh.n ~r. WIZard 
he.rd of Dotty's probl.m. his 
f.c:. bro". out • into tr.m.ndous 
smil.. ~r. WIZard told Dotty, 
"All you h.v. to do is thin" of .n 
the wond.rful c:loth.s in the 
Young Junion D.p.rtment .t 
BRANDEIS .nd say to yourseH 
ower .nd over .g.in Th. Younq 
Juniors D.p.rtment .t BRANDEIS 
••• The Younq Junion D.p.rt
-- .t BRANDEIS _ . . Th. 
YOUtI9 Juniors D.p.rtm.nt .t 
IlANDEIS .. . 

gomery, first; Mike Mauro, 
second; Merle Rambo, third; 
Pat Harkins, fourth; and Ro
land Lindeman, tied for fifth. 
Dave Skipton and Bill Slater 
placed tenth and twelfth, re
spectively. 

Both Montgomery and Rambo 
shot a 273 to tie for an all-time 
high score. Rambo's 86 in the 
standing position is high for the 
year. 

Centralite Sue Vana placed 
fourth in the city competition, 
and will receive a $25 bond. 

Two students were omitted 
from the honor roll that ap
peared in the February 26 issue 
of the Register. They are Susan 
Smith, freshman, who received 
16 * points, and Gerald Clanton, 
sophomore, who received 16% 
points. 

CHRlsn POPCORN SHOP 
16th and FARNAM 

POPCORN. CARMEL CORN. 
POPCORN BALLS 

FREE ICEE WITH PURCHASE 
OF POPCORN WHEN AD PRESENTED 

AT CHRISTI'S 

346-3090 

Other Central students who en
tered the contest are Carol 
Piskac and Susan Sturges. 

Each conteetant had to sub
mit a booklet, which is used 
as the basis for choosing the 
winners on all levels of com
petition. 

Each booklet contained in-

formation concerning the stu. 
dent's activities and the honol'!l 
he has received, along with a 
composition by the stUdent de. 
scribing these activities. Recom. 
mendations I by teachers and 
friends were also included as 
well as the student's transcript 
from his school. 

Fisher scholarship oHerecJ 

Grant available for seniors 
A memorial scholarship to a 

former Central high history 
teacher, Miss Elsie Fisher, will 
be available this spring. The 
scholarShip, worth $250, was 
established by Miss Mary . fish
er, sister of the former teaclier, 
of Pawnee City, Nebraska, with 
a $5,000 contribution to the 
OEA Foundation. 

Since Miss Fisher taught at 
Central from 1918 till her re
tirement in 1944, her sister has 
requested that Central gradu
ates be given preference tor the 
scholarship if their qualifica
tions are equal with those of 

students from other schools. 
Applications for this scholar. 
ship can be obtained through 
counselors. 

Miss F isher is remembe.reJ by 
a few at Central's present 
teachers who were past stu
dents. They are Miss Dorothy 
Cathers, Miss Virginia Pratt, 
and Miss Ruth PUling. 

Miss Cathers was a student 
in one of Miss Fisher's World 
History classes. She described 
her as an "emphatic speaker" 
and "popular with all the s~u
dents." 

Moore qualifies as finalist 
for Telluride Summer Institute 

Dennis Moore, CHS junior, is 
a scholarship finalist in the 
1969 Telluride Association Sum
mer Programs. Each year the 
Telluride Association holds four 
programs, dealing with a social 
or academic problem, for high 
school juniors. 

The association sends- ap
plication forms to top scorers 
on the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitud~ Test and to other 
schO'lars who are directly rec
ommended to it. 

Over a thousand students 
filed applications. The appli
cation includes a buic intor
mation form and a series ' of 
six essays. 

Dennis was one of only 280 
applicants to survive the initiaol 
screening. Each finalist is given 
a personal interview. Dennis 
will fly to Kansas City this 
month at Telluride's expense 
for his interview. 

Only fifty-eight juniors will 
be selected to participate in the 
four different programs, forty
two boys and sixteen girls. AU 
these students will receive 
scholarships which cover all 
their expenses except transpor
tation. The fifty-eight winners 
will be announced during the 
second week of April. 

The four different programa 

all deal with some area of 
broad concern. Each program 
centers around the seminar. 
"ExceptionaUy skilled teachers 
from the best universities and 
colleges" head the programs. 
The participants receive no 
grades or credit. The programs 
last for six weeks. 

The basic premise of the Tel
luride Association Summer Pr0-
grams is that "promising high 
school students can take great 
advantage of an opportuni,ty to 
meet and exchange idess with 
other students of equal talent 
from all parts of the courrtry 
and from a wide variety of 
backgrounds. " 

Dennis hopes to participate 
in the program deaHng with 
Historical Patterns of Scientific 
Development. This one and the 
program on Politics, Langua.ge, 
and Literature will be held at 
Cornell University in Ithaca, 
New York. 

There is a program entitled 
From Slavery Toward Freedom, 
an American Political Problem, 
which will be held at the Hamp
ton Institute in Virginia. The 
institute at Deep Springs Col
lege in Oalifornia will deal with 
Poverty and Race in America . 
The institutes in Virginia and 
California are for boys only. 

4 - 1 - 4 - 1 DOES THIS ADD UP? 
It does if you are an undergraduate at Hastings College. 

It adds up to an exciting concept in calendar and curriculum . 

* 4 Classes in the Fall Term 
1 C'ass in the Jonuary Interim Term _ 4 Classes in the Spring Term 

1 Class in the June Inter im Term (Optionol) 

* The 1 in 4-1-4- 1 is Po_r-Packed 

Special full -creelit courses developed for one month of i~-depth study 

Independent Study Projects - Seminors _ Field Trips 

Poss-Foil Courses 
Travel-Study Options (Th is January HC students travel to 

England, Israel, Chicago, Georgia, Florida, 
N_ York, Colorodo.) 

WELL, DOES IT ADD UP? 

WANT TO LEARN MORE? 

IF SO, WRITE: 

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS (Box 60) 
Hastings College 
Hastings, Nebraska 68901 


